
XTRIBE XBONUS QUALIFICATIONS
Everyone wants to know the secret behavior to creating wealth in FG Xpress. What is 
that one thing that everyone does that they can take to the bank? It’s the first play in your 
playbook. It’s called the XTribe, which gives you the XBonus.
  
Your goal is to invite at least 4 people in your first month of business to start forming your 
XTribe.   An XTribe is formed with the people you invite and the people they invite.  When 
your XTribe has a sum total of 1,000 points within 4 weeks, you will receive an XBonus of 
$200 US Dollars.  When XTribes are duplicated in your downline you’ll receive an additional 
12% Team Bonus every week.
 
In Review: Your Tribe is formed with the people you invite and the people they invite.  
When your tribe has a sum total of 1,000 points* in sales in 4 weeks, you will receive a Tribe 
Bonus of $100/$200 US Dollars. based on your personal purchase. If you purchase 1 Pack 
(50 points) you’ll receive $100, if you purchase 2 Packs (100 points) you will receive $200.

* Personal volume doesn’t count towards 1,000 OV requirement.

FG XPRESS XBonus 
       Maintain 4 Personally Qualified Members

       1,000 on the first 2 enrollment levels

       XBonus up to $200 Monthly!

1 Pack 2 Packs

(50 points) (100 points)

Quali�es for
$100 Bonus 

Quali�es for
$200 Bonus 

1,000 OV

1,000 OV

$200
XBonus

$200
XBonus

$200
XBonus

1,000 OV

XBonus Quali�cation Can Look many di�erent ways. 



25% FAST START BONUS X TRIBE
Your Tribe is formed with the people you invite and the people they invite.  When your tribe has a sum total of 1,000 

points* in sales in 4 weeks, you will receive a Tribe Bonus of $100/$200 US Dollars based on your personal purchase. If 

you purchase 1 Pack (50 points) you’ll receive $100, if you purchase 2 Packs (100 points) you will receive $200. You must 

have 4 personally enrolled people with at least 1 pack (50 points) each. Even if you do not complete XTribe qualification 

in your first 4 weeks, you can still qualify to earn XTribe Bonuses later. You can repeat XTribe qualification and earn $100 

or $200 every 4 weeks forever.

FG XPRESS Comp Plan 

       Global 100 Founder’s Club

       25% Fast Start Bonus

       X Tribe Bonus

8% ~ 12% Team Bonus

10% ~50% Enroller Matching Bonus

Generous Cash Bonus for Rank Qualifier

1 Pack 2 Packs

* Personal volume doesn’t count towards 1,000 OV requirement.For example: 
You enrolled 5 people.

You’ll make $125! 1,000 OV

(50 points) (100 points)

You qualify for this bonus when you Enroll a new 
Member who places a first order. You receive a 25% 
bonus on their first order. All �rst time orders will 
generate 25% FastStart Bonus to enroller and the 
remaining 50% of the QV/CV will be attributed to 
the upline’s left or right leg and be paid through 
Team Bonus.

IMPORTANT
To be eligible for participating in the comp plan and to receive any 
bonus, and to keep your Carry-Over OV from being �ushed, it’s 
important that you keep your business status as “Active”, meaning, 
you have an “active” order for 100QV or at least 50QV all the time. 
Every time you order your PowerStrips, this order is “active” for the 
current weekly period in which it was processed, plus three more 
periods (4 weekly periods total). Once the 4th weekly period is over, 
your order is no longer active.



ENROLLER MATCHING 
BONUS

This is where it gets exciting! 2 Star  and above 

ranks can earn a 10% - 50% Matching Bonus on the 

Team Bonus of up to 4 levels of Members in the 

enrollment tree. The FG Xpress comp plan guarantees 

a 62% payout of business volume.  The Enroller 

Matching Bonus is paid weekly and is based on a 

floating percentage. The percentage is determined 

after the rest of the commissions have been calculated, 

then all remaining commissions are allocated to the 

Enroller Matching Bonus. You can earn a matching 

check on everyone you personally enroll and up to 3 

additional levels in the enrollment tree based on your 

rank qualification. 

TEAM BONUS

With a 50 point (1 Pack) purchase every 4 weeks you 
are eligible for  8% Team Bonus on your small leg’s 
volume weekly.

With a  100 point (2 Packs) purchase every 4 weeks you 
are eligible for a  12% Team Bonus on your small leg’s 

volume weekly.

* Weekly commissions paid out from the Enroller 
Matching Bonus cannot exceed the volume from 
your small leg volume.

     Paid on your Enrollment Tree

= Personally 
enrolled by you.
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Now that you have a taste of what it feels like to 
make money in your business, it is time to reap some 
more rewards for building a residual organization.  
Members of your organization can be Personally 
Enrolled or placed into your legs by upline Members. 
Those Members that are placed into your 
organization now become a part of your Placement 
Tree. To qualify for a Team Bonus, you will need to 
have 500 points or more in your pay leg, and have 
personally enrolled two active members, one in each 
placement leg.  If you purchase more than 100 points 
in one week, the excess amount will be added to 
your small leg. This bonus is paid through your 
Placement Tree. Any unpaid volume carries over to 
the next week as long as you remain active. This 
bonus is limited to $20,000 per qualification period. 



3 STAR  ( )
• Qualify for a $500 one time Cash Bonus.

4 STAR  ( )
• Qualify for a $1,000 one time Cash Bonus.

5 STAR  ( )
• Qualify for a $2,000 one time Cash Bonus.

• Paid out over 2 months.

6 STAR  ( )
• Qualify for a $5,000 one time Cash Bonus.  

• Paid out over 4 months.

7 STAR  ( )
• Qualify for a $10,000 one time Cash Bonus.  

• Paid out over 4 months.

ALL STAR  ( )
• Qualify for a $25,000 one time Cash Bonus.

• Paid out over 5 months.

• Each payment requires that the rank is achieved in 
  2 out of the most recent 4 weekly qualifying periods.

• Each payment requires that the rank is achieved in 
  2 out of the most recent 4 weekly qualifying periods.

• Each payment requires that the rank is achieved in 
  2 out of the most recent 4 weekly qualifying periods.

• Each payment requires that the rank is achieved in 
  2 out of the most recent 4 weekly qualifying periods.

  

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
500 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.*

RANK Re Q ui Rements

1 STAR

2 STAR

3 STAR

4 STAR

5 STAR

6 STAR

7 STAR

ALL STAR

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
3,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 2 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members.*

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
6,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 3 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members.*

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
15,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 4 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members.*

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
30,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 5 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members.*

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
50,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 6 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members, including 2 Personally Enrolled 
2 STAR ( )  or higher Members.*

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
150,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 7 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members, including 3 Personally Enrolled 
3 STAR ( )  or higher Members.*

At least 50 QV (1 Pack) Personal Volume. 
250,000 OV in your small leg during a one week qualifying period.
With at least 8 Personally Enrolled 1 STAR ( ) or higher Members, including 4 Personally Enrolled 
4 STAR ( )  or higher Members.*

* Two personally enrolled active members, one in each placement leg.

RANK QUALIFICATION CASH RANK BONUS 

GLOBAL 100 FOUNDER’S CLUB 

to qualify to receive your Rank Cash Bonuses twice and be a part of this global leadership board!

*Must qualify as 3 Star twice to receive both Cash Bonuses.


